
Wrestlemania  XXXI  Preview:
Randy Orton vs. Seth Rollins
A classic case of overthinking it.

Oh  man I’m torn on this one. On one hand, this could be the one that
completely steals the show and makes Rollins into an even bigger star
than he was before. On the other hand, GOOD FREAKING GRIEF HOW DID THEY
MANAGE TO SCREW THIS MATCH UP SO BADLY??? I’ve been in awe over the
horrible botching they’ve done with the build to this match because it
really should have been the easiest thing in the world.

Think back to Fast Lane where Orton returned and cleaned house on the
Authority but Rollins escaped. That right there was all they needed to
do, but since this is modern WWE, they managed to completely overthink it
and ruin the whole thing. Instead of Orton, who has been built up as a
guy that can snap at a moment’s notice for years, going into Apex
Predator mode and hunting his way through the Authority to get his hands
on Rollins, he joined them after beating them up to get his hands on
Rollins instead.

A few weeks back Orton tried to explain the whole thing and it just
didn’t  make  sense.  It  came  off  like  damage  control,  which  really
shouldn’t be needed for a match like this. Like I said, this should have
been Orton coming back, saying Rollins tried to end his career and trying
to end Rollins’ career (or take his briefcase) as payback. But that would
have meant Stephanie didn’t get to add Orton’s balls to her collection so
instead, this is what we got.

The match itself should be entertaining as both guys have a tendency to
rise up like few others can when they’re given the chance on the big
stages. Orton has almost always had sleeper matches in the midcard which
surprised a lot of people (he dragged KANE to a good match a few years
back. Even Cena had issues doing that) and Rollins is someone who can
work well against anyone and has established himself as a main event
caliber guy.
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The more I think about it, the more I’m going with Rollins. Orton already
got his big beatdown segment, so it would be pretty anti-climatic to have
him just beat Rollins up again and then pin him after the RKO. Since this
isn’t going to be a gimmick match (because the calendar says we can only
have those next month), there’s really no reason to have Orton go all
psycho again here and get his revenge. Also, it would be nice to see
Rollins get the big win, especially if he’s going to cash in later in the
night (more on that later).

This match has the potential to be the best worked match on the card, as
Orton always gets a reaction and the Stooges have been awesome as Seth’s
inept backup. I’m thinking they offer a distraction and Rollins gets the
big Curb Stomp for the win, as there’s really no logical reason for Orton
to go over here…..and that probably should swing my vote to the other
side shouldn’t it? I’ll stick with Rollins in one of the few matches I’m
looking forward to, really stupid build (imagine that on this show)
aside.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1998 Pay Per View reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UYAMB8U

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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